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[OF INTEREST TO
I Girls In The World of Business SEE THE POCKETS

IN THIS BLOUSE
Mothers Will Find This an

Ideal Suit For Their
Small Boys

By MAY~MANTON

j
8941 With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Boy's Suit, 2, 4 and

6 years.

This is a little suit that is ideal for
' little boys. It consists of straight trouseri
with a simple blouse. This blouse may
be left' loose or worn with a belt

j and it is supplied with patch pockets,
J consequently, it is sure to be the
| child's delight. Appropriately, it would
jbe made of any simple washable iand, here, linen is shown but
the and percales and fabrics
of such sort are in general use and cham-

I bray is much liked. Green chambray is
I pretty with white collai'and cuffs scalloped
j with black.
i For the 4 year size will be needed,
| yards of material 27 inches wide, 2%yards 36 or aH yards 44, with % yard
1 36 inches wide for the trimming.

J The pattern No. 8941 is cut in sizes for
| children from 2to 6 years of age. Itwill
!be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of, this paper, on receipt of
tea cent*.

ORPHEUM To-night, Vogel's Mins-
trels.

Tuesday evening, October 10 Cohan
and Harris present "Hit-the-Trall-
HoiUday."

VV uunuauay night, October 11 Fritz
Kreisier, benefit S. P. C. A.

Friday aim Saturday, witn dally mati-
nees, October IS and 14 Oliver Mo-
ruatu oilers "jPeu o' My Heart."

jlvVJ.fc.ST.lC?Vaudeville.
cO-L.OiNI.A-Li?"The Tnoroughbred."
uU.-uM)? i-ioriau's Divoice."
KcKiEiNT ?Ciiapim-hiiiiie fcsurke.
v ft-iuKiA?"'ane Shielding Snadow."

When "Peg o' My Heart" comes to
the orpheuni, Friday and Saturday, Oc-

tober 13 and 14, witn
"Peg o' daily matinees, tneater-
ja> ricurt" goeis 01 mid city will see

one of the most success-
ful and popular prays of recent years.
J. Hartley Manners, tue author, is
wen Known turougii his previous 01-
terings?"Zira" and "The House .Next
Door. ' "lJ eg o' Aly Heart' is termed
"u comedy of youth,' and has lor its
central character an exquisite little
rough diamond, who shocks the
naughty, aristociatic tamlly who ar<
trying to eddcate her. Throughout tile
story ".Peg' moves a winsome, irresist-
ible, dominating character, like a tresh
breath liom old Krin. Oliver Mo-
IOSCO lias given the play a perfect pro-
duction with an excellent cast of play-
ers.

"The Thoroughbred," the latest Tri-
angle release showing at the ColonialTheater lor to-uay
'The only, is a thrilling
1 iiurouglibred" racetrack story 01 ine
ut tuc Sunny South, and fea-
lolumal tures Frank Keenan,

said by many to be
one of the Triangle Company's best so-
ciety actors. A Southern gentleman,
a girl, a gambler aud a horse make up
one 01 the cleverest love romances that
naa beeu presented to the public ror
some lime. Fred Alace and an all-star
cast of funny comedians, will bo on the
same program 111 a now two-reel Key-
stone comedy called "A Lover's Aligni.
.vlonday and Tuesday pretty iNorma Tal-
madge will be seen in a new Fine Artsproduction, "The Social Secretary," a
play that is different from any 111 which
tnis popular star has ever appeared. A
new Keystone comedy, called %K>ve s

I Getaway," will be on the same pro-
grain. During the Worlds Series
games, the. pictures will be suspended
trom 1:15 p. m. until after the game,
which will be about 3:4u p. m. The pic-
tures will be shown as usual before and
after the games.

The Keystone Concert Course man-
agement announces that by request ofthe many out-ot-
The Keystone Course town patrons,

who desire to
attend that course, tickets will

1 be sold up to the time of the concerton Monday, October 16. In the Chestnut
Street Auditorium. The advance salelat Sigler's Music Store, in Second[street, lias been unusually large
'Tickets are now on sale there both for

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Temptation exists mostly for the

people who look for it or invite it!
This is not the hard-hearted statement
of one who fails to sympathize with
the troubles of her own sex?rather it
Is ft generalization to which there are
indeed exceptions.

Allthrough the world. In every walk
of life, there are unscrupulous and de-
signing men. The girl who lives shel-
tered and protected in her own home
meets with temptation. The girl who
wos down to business meets it. too.
1? ; in both cases one of two things is
true?the girl is unfortunate in the
men with whom she comes in contact
or blunders on her own part invite
catastrophe.

There are plenty of men In the world
who are beasts of prey rather than
human beings. From them neither
maid, wife nor widow is quite safe.

But the average man is a sane, de-
cent person, with plenty of kindly in-
stincts and a great deal of chivalry.
Such a man respects nobody more than
a self-respecting working girl who In-
vites neither impudence nor famil-
iarity. A good deal of the talk about
the "wolf In sheep's clothing," who is
the average employer, is hysterical and
quite untrue.

The Proper Way
If the girl who goes down to busi-

ness goes clad in an armor of dignified
seif-respect, of efficient determination
to do her work and do It well, and of
faith in the fact that the world is built
on the principle of let live,"

' -she Is likely to get on famously and
to find herself quite undisturbed in her
desire to do her work.

Kut does the average girl go thus
equipped? Doesn't she rather have a
little sneaking feeling that her sex is
an asset ?and one she might as well
make the most of? Doesn't she dress
to be attractive so that even office boys
will gallantly sharpen pencils and run
errands for her?

Doesn't she roll her big blue eyes at
"the boss" when she wants to get a
few extra afternoon hours off? Doesn't
she invite admiration because she is a
pretty girl rather than because she Is
an efficient worker?

If she does these things. Is she jus-
tified In posing as a persecuted martyr

when scrme man takes her at her own
valuation and treats her as a forward

coquette rather than as an efficient
business woman?

Mot all girls do go down to business
with the idea that it is a superior sort
of matrimonii- agency or a place
where feminine charm is to make
feminine work a far easier thing than
it would be if the employers were
women.

Not all men imagine that the busi-
ness girl is an adventuress who Is look-
ing for trouble or a shy little creature
who Is fair game for any man. But
there are men who take this un-
chivalrous attitude toward women just
aa there are women who warrant men
in taking it.

The Temptations
The temptations of a business girl

are due directly to two things?the
weakness in the armor of some silly

\u25a0 girls who cause more dignified ones to
be misjudged, and the wickedness In
the natures of some men which a dig-
nified girl by meeting and meeting well
may possibly be able to lessen in slight
degree.

The girl who goes down to business
willing to do her work and not to be a

; cry-baby and try to take advantage of
i her femininity to get her oft from any

. difficulties will meet with the protec-
tion of every decent man with whom
?fehe comes In contact.

That girl makes it easier for every
other girl in the business world! The
men who have met her and who know

1 what a "white, honest little thing" she
. is, remember her and treat all other

working women with a respect due to
the germ of an idea that "white little
thing" engendered.

There is a fine chivalry in work for
i women. Women owe It to one another

, to uphold it. Every girl who behaves
i herself with dignity, who does her

work well and who neither looks for
i trouble nor becomes panicky when she
i sees actual signs of it, keeps that

chivalry white and fine.
And whrv V moets with difficulty

she willfind there are plenty of splen-
did men read- to answer her with pro-
tection and to give her the "benefit of
the doubt."

It does not pay for the business girl
to look for trouble. It is beneath con-
tempt for her to invite It. If she does
neither of the two, the difficulties that
chance to beset her will be fairly easy
to handle.

Medicated Smoke
Drives Out Catarrh

Try This Pleasant Herb Smoke.
Sent Free By Mail.

Dr. Blosser who has devoted forty

years to the treatment of Catarrh, Is |
the originator of a certain combi- |
nation of medical herbs, flowers and i

berries to be
smoked in a pipe

pKr or ready prepared j
Wjj. j"sg _

smoke - vapor
©X, / reaches all the air I
V I/Mi \\ passages of the;

Ihead. nose and
J throat. As the

disease is carriedp "wP flTs-V into these pas-v fyJ sages with the air
you breathe, so
the antiseptic,

?- -.p
healing vapor of

this Remedy is carried with the breath
directly to the affected parts.

This simple, practical method applies
the medicine where spraya, douches,
ointments, etc., cannot possibly go. Its
effect is soothing and healing, and is
entirely harmless, containing no tobac-
co or habit forming drugs. It is pleas-
ant to use, and not sickening to those
?rfho have never smoked. No matter
now severe or long standing your case
may be, we want to show you what
our Remedy will do.

To prove the beneficial, pleasant ef-
fect, The Blosser Company, 630 Walton
St., Atlanta, Ga., wjll mail absolutely
free to any sufferer, a sample that will
verify their claims by actual test. This
free package contains a pipe, some of j
the Remedy for smoking and also
some of our
medical cigar- jffStk
ettes. If you
wish to con-
tinue the treat -J

1

ment. it Willi M-k jT /

cost only one)
dollar for at. Imonth's supply ? {.A \

for the pipe, or
a box containing \u25a0'jlfcN
one hundred ( *4[/(
cigarettes. e t"

pay postage.
If you are a sufferer from Catarrh, |

Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, or if sub-
ject to frequent colds, send your name i
and address at once by postal card or i
letter for the free package, and a copy j
of our illustrated booklet.

A Charming

Friends are calling or you have a sudden invitation.
Just a moment to look your best. Jt takes but afew seconds to apply

* Gcuraud's i

Oriental Cream
end obtain a perfect complexion - a toft, rlear.
pearly-white appearance that Is always retlned andand in good taste?Non-greaiy?ln use 68 yoars.

_

Send 1 00. for trial alro

% Rapid
Change In

Temperature
Alternate cooling and

heating, due to sudden
changes in temperature,
invite decay and in
the flavor of all foods.

A few oranges or lem-
ons placed out of doors
and made bitter by sudden
frost cost more than a
week's ice bill.

One spoiled roast will
cost more than a week's
ice bill.

Food placed on the
window sill or back porch
will attract germs which
may cause serious illness.

To get the maximum
results from your refrig-
erator it should be used
"all the year 'round."
United Ice & Coal Co.

Forater £ Cowden Sts.

,
Use Telegraph Want Ads

HARRISBURGERS j
ON DIVISION TEAM

Four Men of Eighth Regiment
"Will Represent Penna. at

National Shoot
?

I El Paso, Texas. Oct. 7.?Major Gen-

j eral Charles M. Clement, commander of

i the Pennsylvania Division, yesterday j
; announced the rifle team to represent

; Pennsylvania at the National matches
at Jacksonville, Florida, this month.
The officers and men of the team will
leave camp early next week.

Among the Harrisburgers on the
team are Major J. Markwood Peters,

surgeon of Eignth regiment, who
will be range master; Sergeant Virgil
B. Kennedy, headquarters company.
Eighth iniantry; Sergeant Claude W.
Gerdes, machine gun company. Eighth
infantry, and Sergeant Charles A. Bur-
nett, machine gun company. Eighth in-
fantry.

Lieutenant Blaine Aiken, Battery B,
First artillery regiment, has been se-
lected to captain the team. Lieutenunt
Edward Biiidle, of the Eighteenth in-
fantry, has been named as coach.

The other range officers are: Lieu-
tenant Wllliam-TA. Ruck, machine gun
company F, 1- ourth infantry; Lieuten-
ant A. Paul Kline, Troop M, First cav-
alry; Lieutenant Joseph A. Sprugie,
Company K, Third infantry; Sergeant
Humphrey P. Luffield, headquarters
company. Sixth infantry; Sergeant
Harry O. Wheelock, Company 1, Six-
teenth infantry; Sergeant John Kirk-
wood, Company H, Fourth infantry;
Sergeant Bruce J. Ebercole, Company

)G, Eighth Infantry; Corporal 11. M.
I Wolfe, Jr., Troop M, First cavalry;
Corporal William T. Hazelett, Company
F, Third infantry; Corporal William S.
Lockhart, Company M, First infantry;
Corporal William J. Fullerton, machine
gun company. Sixth infantry; Cor-
poral Edward M. sweeting, Company I,
Sixteenth infantry.

| Captain Charles F. Clement. Troop I,
First cavalry, was also appointed an

! officer on the teajn, but his place will
be filled by anotlrcr appointee becausejof the request of Colonel John T. Wood,
commander of the regiment, to have
him remain here to participate in the
maneuvers next week.

BITS ABOUT FASHIONS
Undulating bands as wide as four

inches are to be found on some of the
new blue serge suits.

The fichu of net, tulle lace, or evensilk is to be found outlining the drop-
ped 1830 shoulder.

Broad brimmed hats are some-
times untrimmed and weighted only
at one side with two cherries or anostrich tip.

Rick-rack trimming stamps a frockup to date, because it is an old-fash-
ioned touch.

Waxed Hercules braid is apt to ap-
pear almost anywhere on a new gar-
ment or even hat.

Eyelet embroidery on linen, batiste,
crepe de chine, marquisette and voile iis an attractive as well as a recently Irevived trimming.

SWWRDFI6II PIEIICES LAUNCH '
Galveston. Texap, Oct. 7.?The UnitedStates' engineering launch Neuces wasrninmed by a fifteen-foot swordfishyesterday while in the intercoastal ca-nal between Caney creek and the Bra-

zos river, according to Captain GeorgePrendergast, commodore of the engi-
neers' dredging fleet, who was in thelaunch when the attack occurred. Abig hole was made in the Neuces below !
the water line, but she was kept afloat.The fish was shot and hauled Iaboard. The sword measured five feet
ir. length, Captain Prendergast said. '

Want Winter Eqgs? I
Then Get Busy Now [
\u25a0

Egg prices are rising?will soon reach the high point of the year. Winter \u25a0eggs pay big profits, but you can't get them by wishing for them. Actl B
Have your hens laying well when eg£3 mean moneys 3J
At this time every bird in your flock needs of-

Pratts Poultry Regulator!
the Guarantied Poultry Tonle an J Conditioner. Anatural ess-maker?makes hens Iwant to lay. It tones them up?increases appetite?assists digestion-stirs up the Hij Sluggish egg-producing organs?drives the hens to the nest?insures profits for you^ja^flH

Pratts Poultry Regulator willkeep your old hens lsying steadily until theymolt, then shorten the molt and hurry them back to work. It will pushyour pullets to early maturity, start them laying sooner than usual Hand keep them at it all winter. HQ JfkOur dealer near you has Instructions to supply you with Pratts B T|rVj
Preparations under our square-deal guarantee?" Your
money bach ifYOU are not atiafied" ?the guar an- 4 \u25a0
tee that has stood for nearly 50 years.

<o Write today for 64 page \ M H2 Poultry Book-FREE. S \ jr Jlprir
PRATT FOOD CbMPANY f I WW

Philadelphia Chicago Toronto fIM

pouLTßy^nevgsi

FALL CARE AND MANAGEMENT
OF THE TURKEY FLOCK

tober and November, their number
gradually decreases, as ono by one

! they drop from the ranks.
1 Turkeys are now on the home-
stretch. Each moment of the short-
ening days must be utilized. They
must be helped to a quick get-away
on their road marketward. Each day
lost postpones their shipment, and de-
lays are costly. To make the most
of one's flock, the turkeys must be
taken In hand early in the Fall. The
normal May-hatched turk begins Sep-
tember with more plumage than flesh,
relatively speaking. His long legs
have galloped over long distances
mainly In the interests of feathers and
muscle. Thereafter his greater de-
velopment tends to round out the
angles to build a tempting table-fowl.
The draught upon the bird's vitality
made by feathering is only half-
realized. It acounts for the scanty

fund of reserve strength In birds
under three months of age. No won-
der that they succumb so easily to
various complaints. ,

An ever increasing gap yawns be-
tween the increasing needs of the tur-
keys' maturing bodies and the auto-
matic cessation of the summer's food
supply. Careless disregard of this
fact is one of the numerous leaks of
the turkey crop. Experienced grow-
ers allow their flocks to register no
difference by beginning early to fill the
deficiency by feeding with an eye to
making candidates for the Thanks-
giving shipment. This Is the choicest
market as a rule. It can be depended
upon to be insufficiently supplied
with select birds and ready to give
good prices for plump fowls. The
advantage of early clearance of one's
flock, or of Its best members is
obvious. At any rate, neglect at the
beginning of Fall may delay ship-
ment till beyond Christmas, since
growth proceeds slowly in (cold weath-
er. Prolonged feeding diminishes
profits. Efficiency In marketing tur-
keys means shipping within a reason-
able period after fattening begins.

Efficiency Versus Neglect in
Maintaining Health and;
Converting Them Into
Fancy Stock

By myra kelsey oox
Experienced Poultrywoman and Writer

The importance of an early round- j
tip In view of the Foil routine of fat-
tening, impresses the turkey-raiser.
Neglect subtracts from profits. The
commonest |>erils to health lie in
orchards and drainage ditches. Suc-
cess with funcy stock means uninter-
rupted feeding. Small-boned breeds
reach market conditions more
promptly at cost of weight.

It is not so generally recognized,
nevertheless a fact ?that one of the
crucial phases of the turkey's de-
velopment begins In October. The
climatic change is strenuous. At the
same time Nature withdraws from
them her abundant summer provision.
To weather the change, they need
renewed attention. Too many raisers
linger in the lap of laxity and fail to
provide forthe Increasing needs of the
October flock. These are they who
note with disappointment the tardy
conditioning of their birds while
energetic neighbors are making an
early market and pocketing the pro-
ceeds.

Every day in the turkey's life
counts. Inattention to feeding retards
marketing day. They reach their goal
eventually, but seldom as "best sell-
ers." This Is the logical time for dis-
ease to assail, vermin to operate and
growth to flag. All birds that reach
this period, having withstood the as-
saults of early enemies, are the "sur-
vival of the fittest.' Experience shows
that If permitted to continue thus,
like Topsy just "to grow," during Oc-

the single concert and for the whole
course.

Patrons of these concerts will be
pleased to learn that the entrance iu
the Chestnut Street Hall has been
widened and made entirely sare ana
that the hall lias now more exits than
any other ilkthe city.

Pasiiuale Amato, who will give the
opening: concert,'*is the emperor o£ bari-
tones, a title conferred upon him by
common coflsent of critics who have
heard him. Amato made his debut as
Germont in "La Traviata," and at once
has career was assured in the minds 01
his friends. But for two years the
young artist struggled desperately to
earn a living for his wife and their
ilrst-born baby. And if you ask Amanto
iie will admit there were days when he j
knew what it was to suffer from
hunger; when only the loyalty and su-
preme courage of his wife made it pos-
sible for him to push on. In lUU2 oppor-
tunity touched him on his shoulder ana
since then his rise has been so rapid
that to-day there is no baritone in the
world o famous as he.

Amato will be accompanied by David
Hochsteln, a noted violinist, and at the
piano will be Maurice La Farge, concert-
master of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany's orchestra.

Hochstein is reckoned as one of the
coming violinists of his time and his
appearance alone, those who have heard
him say, would be worth the price ask-
ed for the admission.

The big audience at the Regent yes-
terday had the opportunity of enjoying

to the utraott the
Regent?-Chaplin comicalities and the
and lllllle Burke antics of Charlie

Chaplin in his latest
farcical comedy, "The Pawnshop,"
which shows the comedian in his most
characteristic actions, gestures and sui-
prising tricks. Same will be shown for
the last time to-day.

In addition to Chaplin there is a sec-
ond attractive star in Billie Burke, ap-

I pearing in the sixteenth chapter of
"Gloria's Romance." Gloria proves to

be relentless in her pursuit of the mys-
terious murderer. In this instalment,
"A Modern Pirate," Gloria, who had es-
caped from the barge, returns home
and enlists the aid of her father, Dr.
Royce and the Stafford yacht and fol-
lows the fugitive.

Marguerite Clark, herself the incar-
nation of the elf spirit, is the star in
the charming fairy store, "Little Lacry
Eileen," to be presented the first two
days of next week.

*When Sascha Jacobinoff, the young
American violinist, went to Europe to

study, he was not discour-
Susrhn aged by the report that
Jacobiuoff Carl Flesch, the master

violinist, took but six
pupils a year. With characteris-
tic determination he obtained a hearing
and was one of the favored half-dozen
who obtained the benefits of the great

master's art. On Jacobinoff's return to
America, Carl Flesch sent the follow-
ing letter to Frederick Stock, conduc-
tor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
"I am sending to America a true artist
of the younger generation, who will be
a sensation in your country."

Harrisburg music lovers will have an
opportunity to hear this young violinist
in his first American recital at Fahne-
stock Hall, next Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 10. at 8:15. He will
by Elsa Lyons Cook, an American dram-
atic soprano. ?

Tickets are now on sale at Fahne-
stock Hall. Second and Locust streets,
C. M. Sigler and Co., 30 North Second
street, and Rose's, corner Second and
Walnut streets.

The Fashion Girls will make their
grtnd exit to-night after cavorting

about the Majestic
Exit the stage all week dressed
Fashion Girls In the latest Fall tog-

gery. Many thousands
attended the above named theater thrs
week and watched with much interest,
the rival fashion Shows and passed
Judgment as to which was superloi.
Four other acts complete the bill. For
the first half of the coming week Cross-
man's Entertainers are booked as thw
headliner. This is a musical attraction
comprising eight musicians. This act
proved one of the biggest musical treats
at the Majestic last season. Completing
the bill are: Weston and (Waire, in a,
comedy singing and dancing act; the
AJ hippie-Houston Company, presenting
a sketch entitled, "Spooks; Tommy
Ray. "The Singing Fireman," and one
other act.

ADD AMUSEMENTS
Kreisler is noted for having lifted his

violin recitals into a class by them
selves. He is an extremely

The skilled program maker ,and
Kreisler while not an adherent of any
Program school or age, he realizes

that an evening with the
violin, to please, must consult all tastes.

The program which he has planned
for his Harrisburg recital when he will
appear at the Orpheuni, Wednesday
evening, October 11, for the benefit of j
the Harrisburg S. P. C. A., is of more ]
than usual Interest because of its bal- i
ance. To offset the concertos, there Is
plenty of color and fire in the last two
groups.

If you have not planned to attend tht.
Kreisler recital because of Its great
musical Importance, do so because every
ticket sold helps the humane society
which for the past five years has trleu
to give the animals of Dauphin, Cum-
berland and Perry counties the rights
which the laws of Pennsylvania say are
theirs.

Program?Concerto No. 1 In A minor.
Bach; Allebro?Andante?Allegro assai.
2. Concerto in E minor, Jules Conus (In
one movement). 3. (a) Preghiem,
Pifdre Martini; (b) Tambourln, J. M. Le-
clair; (c) Aubado Provencale, Louis
Couperln; (d) Minuet. Porpora; (e)
Caprice A minor, H. Wieniawskl. 4.
(a) Romance in E flat, Kreisler; (b),
Three Slavonic Dances, Dvorak-Krels-ler; 1. G minor, 2. E minor, 3, G major.

MINERS TO ASK
SEVEN-HOUR DAY

[Continued From First Page]

at the miners' day 'celebration here
to-day. Such a move is necessary he
said. In order to conserve the econ-
omic and social welfare of members
of the miners' organization and results
from the increase in the use of min-
ing machines. \

| "Having established the eight-hour
| day universally throughout the juris-
! diction of our union and likewise the
mine-run system we can well afford
to turn our attention in the coming
wage conferences to a further reduc-
tion in the hours of labor for in my
opinion such a move is necessary if we
are to conserve the economic and so-
cial welfare of our vast membership,"
President White declared. "This is
made almost essential because of the
increased use and Introduction of ma-
chines. The records show there are
more machines used in coal mining
now than at any time in our history.
So widespread has become their use
that pick mining in many districts has
become a lost art.

"There were in use in the coal mines
of the United States in 1913, 16,378
machines producing 242,421,713 tons
of cooal. In 1914 this number was
increased to 16,507 machinea-produc-
ing 218,399,287 tons of coal.

"Despite the depression that pre-
vailed in 1914, reducing the total out-
put of the mines, the machines in op-
eration Increased as these figures
show. lam therefore impressed withthe great fact that if we prepare our
movement for the inauguration of the
cardinal reform in our coming wage
conferences we will be able to secure
it and its benefits willrebound greatly
to the advancement of our people.
This will result in an eight-hour day
from bank to bank, or a seven-hour
day on the present basis."

President White reviewed the pro-
gress made by the miners' union, de-
claring that the men by their col-lective efforts have raised themselves
practically from the condition of serf-
dom to that "of respect in the eyes ofthe whole community."

Refers to Great Strikes
The persecution of our people in

some sections where our organization
has engaged in Industrial strife is
without parallel," he added. "Par-
ticularly do I refer to the great strikesof Colorado, West Virginia and cer-
tain sections of Pennsylvania. But the
steady entry of our movement into
these citadels of opposition is bear-
ing fruit and the opposition to the
establishment of our union is gradu-
ally yielding to the enlightening in-
fluences of the organization And wage
increases and reduction in hours of
labor are being accomplished in the
interest of these deserving fellow-
workers."

Thousands of miners from all parts
of eastern Ohio attended the cele-bration and participated In a parade
which preceded the address of Presi-

White - Other speakers wereWilliam Green, international secre-tary and treasurer of the United MineWorkers of America; John Walkerpresident of the Illinois State Feder-ation of Labor, and John Moore, presi-
dent of the organization of miners inOnio.

High School Athletes
Barred From Playing

on Professional Teams
? School athletes in the futurewill not be permitted to play on aprofessional team in any sport. Thisaction was recommended to-day by
the board of control of the Pennsyl-
vania Interscholastlc Association. Theboard was in session all day at the
Commonwealth Hotel.

The board also discussed plans foran aggressive campaign for increasedmembership of the association. Let-ters will be sent to all schools through-
out the State. The membership hownumberys 77.

The board of control includes C. O
Althouse, Central High, Philadelphia,
chairman; J. L. Appenzeiler, Leb-anon, secretary; Rhys Powell, Tech-nical High, Scranton; Edward Sar-gent, Meadvllle; Harry F. Houck,

| Williamsport; J. H. Saul, Peabody,
| Pittsburgh; Charles S. Davis, Steelton.

Much Guard Recruiting
Will Be Discontinued

Washington, D. C., Oct. 7.?Failure
to obtai nsufficlent recruits for the
National Guard to Jusitfy necessary
expenditures of that service caused the
War Department to-day to authorize
army departmental commanders to
discontinue guard recruiting when re-
sults obtained do not warrant con-
tinuance.

seek nrnc;i,Aii s
City and county authorities continued

their search to-day for the two men
who entered the home of Charles Bren-
ner, near Wildwood Park, and held him
up, taking $7 from Brenner's pockets.
The burglars escaped after compelling
""iner and his wife to prepare a meal

Everlasting Foundations and
Permanent Retaining Walls

Make your supporting piers and walls of good concrete and
you will have foundations like solid stone, that will not rot
or crumble. Concrete retaining walls look well and need no
repairs. It cost 3 little to build with concrete?the everlasting
way. All you need is clean sand, gravel or crushed stone and

fILPHA'XTCEMENT
ALPHA is the brand that we recom- We guarantee ALPHA to more than
mend for use in foundations, retaining meet the U. S. Government standard
walls, and every other job requiring for strength. Hourly tests by expert
the strongest and most lasting con- chemists at every ALPHA plant is
crete. Cement is the very sinew of your assurance that every pound of
your construction; in using ALPHA ALPHA is uniform, live, active and
you are sure of top-notch quality. full of binding power.

Come inand get i copy of "ALPHA Cement ?How to Uae It
"

a big, illustrated
book that shows how to make foundations, retaining walla, walks, atepa, garages,
and many other farm and home improvements with ALPHA?the GuaranteedPortland Cement.

COWDEN A CO. . . .. Bth AND IIERR, HAIIRISBURQ
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HOUSEWIFE'S EXCHANGE
How to Treat Corduroy. Never

press corduroy, however badly wrinkled''rosy be, but turn it on the wrong
side, and dampen thoroughly, hanging:
it up to dry, where it will not wrlnKie.
Jou willfind it restored to its original
freshness.?S. B. R.

To Clean Feather Pillowa. Open
one corner of the pillow and pour boil-
ing water in upon the feathers. This
makes them a wet mass and they aremuch easily handled. Remove themand wash them thoroughly with soap
and water, being careful to rinse them
In several waters, and then put them
back into the washed cover and handin the sun where they will drv and belight and fluffy; in this way none of the
feathers are lost.?C. L.

Cleaning Zlne nnd Tin. Wash the
articles well with soap and warm
water, dry thoroughly, then rub themwith a flannel cloth dipped in a strong
solution of washing soda and water, or
a cloth dipped in turpentln* or kero-
sene.?G. R. O.

Homemnrie Silver Polish. Mix to-gether equal parts of whiting, ammo-
nia and alcohol. Apply with a small
flannel cloth, allow it to dry, then rub

off with tissue paper and polish tho
article with a fresh chamois skin.?G.
C. 8.

For Mending.?Put a roll of gummed
paper tape on the emergency shelf, it
will make itself useful in dozens of
ways, for mending torn box corners,,
paper dolls, book backs and leaves,
sealing packages, holding the lids on
tin boxes, etc.?R. L. F.

For naby's Laundry. Attach a
small five-cent brush to the washboard,
using a stout cord. It is splendid touse on soiled corners and edges or
baby's laundry.?F. R. N. in tho No-
vember Mother's Magazine.

MllS. SOPHIA MURRAY DIES
Mifliintown, Pa., Oct. 7. Mrs.

Sophia G. Murray, widow of James A.
Murray, died at her home here on
Thursday morning, aged 81 years.
Mrs. Murray was born and spent hep
girlhood days in Reedsvllle, Mifflin
county and after her marriage she and
her husband conducted first the Jacob
House and later on the National Hotel
here. Mrs. Murray was the mother
of eight children, seven of whom sur
vive.

When face to faee with the facts the necessity for In- <&
. / eludingsanitary hair-dressing In one's scheme of personal rj>

-jr / cleanliness Is apparent. The uo of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
igives one the consciousness of having tho hair and scalp sweet and-
clean and a feeling of pleasing self-assurance. Its value b attested' //
by the disappearance of dandruff, the causo of most hair troubles,

Wr/ and the absence of loose hair on the clothing or in the comb. /.

J
Aside from Its sanitary and hair-saving Qualities. HERPICIDE y.'

Is Aellghtfnlly tooling to the sfalp and has an exquisite odor which makes It W&S'popular as a hair-dressing among all classes. Itstops itching of the scalp y,
almost instantly. Applications at the better barber shops. *f\Guaranteed by THE HERPICIDE CO.?Sold Everywhere. V

fleu>brote, /

Jlerpicide
WHEN YOUR GLASSES BREAK

BRING THEM TO US
Wa do our own lens grinding and repair glasses at a reasonable price.

GOHt OPTICAL CO.
34 North Third Street

(Where Glasses Are Made Right)

New Series of Building and Loan
'Association Stock

The Franklin Building and Association, of Harrisburg, Pa , Isnow issuing stock in n new jouth) series. Shares can now be taken atthe office of the treasurer, S. W. Fleming, No. 26 North Third street or attho office of the Secretary, No. 213 Walnut street. This association has
been doing a successful business for 29 vears. Shares can be cancelled atany tln.e; and Interest at six per cent, will be paid on all cancelled stockthat Is one or more years old.

This association has helped hundreds of persona to buy home* whileaiding thousands of other persons to save money.

J. H. MUSISER, Secretary
OFFICE, MO. 218 WALNUT STREET

Early Coal 3uying Advisable i
It's the part of wisdom to buy your winter supply of coal now.
Once the, frost and ice and snow of winter get busy, it's pretty
difficult to keep the coal free of dust and dirt. Summer-mined
caol by the very nature of things is cleaner, the screening we
give it insures practically a complete absence of dust and dirt.
Phone your order now.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
600?Either Phone. Third and Chestnut Streets
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